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H ere at the Defense Logistics Agency,
it’s a busy, rewarding time to

DLA’s dedicated team members are
conducting the agency’s daily business,y
and our leaders are planning for the

For the past 10 years, the Defense
Department has been heavily focusedy
on providing the most effective support

become critical that we intensify effortsy  to
get the most out of everyf  taxpayery  dollar

called for ar  departmentwide look atk  in-

Navy Vice Adm. Alan S. Thompson, SC, USN
Director, Defense Logistics Agency

from the

defense programs, we immediately engagedy

These reviews showed DLA alreadyA work-y

of selectedf  material purchased from
suppliers by asy  much as 10 percent and
working with our industry partnersy  to

a strategic focus on an enterprise level
will ensure DLA paysA reasonable prices

DLA isA  adding additional functionality

The recently launchedy  EProcurementd
module is expected tod  standardize contract
writing across the agency, and thed  planned
addition of energyf  convergencey  will bring
a businessa  industry solutiony  online to
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aims to help DLA ensureA  its distribution
facilities are best located to meet war-

As a result, the agency willy  be better able
to position material to meet the services’

Looking back overk  our nearly 50-y
year history, DLA hasA  always served as

logistics functions have moved from the
military servicesy to DLA overA  the years,
and because our capabilities are scalable,
we have been able to assume additional
missions without a corresponding

reducing DLA’s overhead costs, bringing
those down from 25 percent to 14 percent
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Saving
Dollars
Makes 
Sense

Story by Beth Reece

hen Defense Secretary Roberty

nitiatives in August, Defense
Logistics Agency employeesy
were already lookingy  for ways

to reduce costs. They’d been forewarned
of af shrinking defense budget repeatedly
by DLAy  DirectorA Navy Vicey  Adm. Alan
Thompson.

“You are all aware from what you see
in the news that the defense budget is
going to be increasingly pressuredy  in the
next few years.w  The good news is we’ve
been talking about this in DLA forA ar  while,
and we’ve been talking about the need
to make adjustments sooner ratherr thanr
later,” Thompson told employees a week
before the secretary’s announcement.

One week afterk  her  introduced the
departmentwide savings campaign,
Gates directed Department of Defensef
components to conduct organizational

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY: EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE
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self-assessments to give the newly formedy

of whatf  missions exist throughout the
department and what resources are
being used to meet them. Templates
were provided to ensure each component
used common data sources and standard

“These actions represent an initial
step in reversing the dramatic growth in
size and expense we have seen in these
components since 2001,” Gates wrote
in a memorandum outlining how thew
assessments would be carried out.

The assessment took 10k  weeks of
“hard-core focus,” said DLA StrategicA
Plans and Policy Directory Jeff Curtis,f
whose staff workedf closely withy  senior
leaders to evaluate the agency andy
develop recommendations for possible
restructuring.

approach, Curtis’ staff createdf  a snap-
shot of DLA’sf  missions and goals and
the agency’s use of itsf  personnel, budget-
ary andy  management resources. Senior
leaders then went through a “clean-sheet
exercise” to determine how tow  better align
DLA resourcesA  with critical challenges and
priorities without regard to legislative re-
quirements, external mandates or history,r
said Renee’ Roberts, DLA StrategicA  Plansc
and Policy.

DLA ifA  wef  were just standing it up today.
Are there functions we do right now thatw
really don’ty  fall into the scope of DLA?f
Should we redesign ourselves to take
on more? Or is there a gap in DoD that

Roberts said.

DLA StrategicA  Plansc and Policy sub-y

included recommendations for organiza-r
tional restructuring and asset reallocation,
all of whichf  are predecisional and won’t be

which proposals to implement, Curtis
said.

look fork ideasr  that have merit and then ask

he said. “So we may endy  up writing longer,
more detailed recommendations in the
weeks and months ahead.”

At least two of thef  recommendations
are already beingy  pursued for implemen-

tation. One involves Strategic Network
Optimization, which will optimize the
number, location and functions of distri-f
bution and disposition facilities to reduce
operating costs while also balancing ef-

The second is DoD Warehouse
Consolidation, under which DLA wouldA
assume management of warehousesf
not used to directly supporty  tactical

planning a concept of operationsf  and

Air Forcer  Airman 1st Class Jamaul Anderson,
375th Civil Engineer Squadron, checks
inventory at Scott Air Force Base, Ill. After
assuming management of some Navy
warehouses, DLA is determining whether
efficiencies can be gained by assuming
warehouse operations from other services.r

Navy Pettyy  Officery 2ndr  ClassRonalds  Lauderman,
an aviation structural mechanic, patches a
panel door onr  an F/A-18C Hornet. DLA hasA
already helpedy  the Defense Department achievet
efficiencies by assumingy  the supply missiony  at
the services’ industrial sites.
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determining approximately howy muchw
savings could be achieved.

“The thought is that DLA wouldA  take
over warehouse management and look

something we consider a competency ofy
DLA Distribution,”A  said Louise Terrell,
deputy executivey  director of strategicf
programs and initiatives for DLA
Logistics Operations.

have added extra emphasis to DLA’s goals
to cut costs and made leaders follow aw
structured process to prioritize missions.

And while Gates’ initiatives are partially
about cutting fat, DLA leadersA  were hard-

costs.
“We have constant, never-ending

as possible because our customersr  keep
a vigilant eye on our cost-recoveryr  rate,”y
he said. “So when we took ak  look tok  see if
there were things that maybe we shouldn’t

Comparisons of thef  agency’s business
volume and personnel strength before

“We have constant,
never-ending pressure
to be as efficient andt
effective as possible
because our customersr
keep a vigilant eyet  on
our cost-recoveryr rate.”y

— Jeff— Curtisf
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hasn’t grown as much as other defense
components, Curtis added.

“Aside from the new missionsw  we
have absorbed through the 2005 Base
Realignment and Closure, the number of
people we employ toy  support the legacy
DLA businessA  has gone up only byy 1,000y
or 2,000 in the past 10 years even though
our business volume has doubled. We’re
now doingw  $42 billion in sales, where

around $17 billion,” he said.
The organizational assessment also

led DLA leadersA  to question the elasticity
of thef  workforce.

“Somehow wew  went from doing $17
billion in business to $42 billion without
many extray  people. So if wef  go all the
way backy downk  to $17 billion, does that
mean we then need only halfy  thef  people?”

‘x’ number of peoplef no matter what the
business volume is?”

Gates has said headquarters and sup-
port bureaucracies, military andy  civilian
alike, have “swelled to cumbersome and
top-heavy proportions.”y  Since September

grown by morey  than 100, and the number
of Seniorf  Executive Service positions has
increased by morey  than 300. He expects
those added positions to be cut by aty  least
half inf  the next two years.

ranks, Curtis said.
“When we looked at how manyw

now comparedw  to 10 years ago, we only
found one, even though our business

doubled and we took onk  new missions,”w
he said. “We’ve managed to keep the top
pretty lean.”y

The assessment was an arduous
process that DLA leadersA  took tok  heart,
Curtis continued. “The discussions were
lively andy  at times animated, because
every leadery  got directly involved.”y

 Overall results of DLA’sf  assessment
were eye-opening to many ofy thef  partici-
pants, and Roberts said the process
helped her realize just how wellw  DLA isA
managed.

get a sense of securityf iny  knowing what
a good job our senior leaders have done
to keep us where we need to be, where

have much of anf  impact on individual
employees,” she said. “To me, it’s a good
sign that our senior leaders have been do-
ing the right thing all along.” 

A MineA  Resistant Ambush Protected vehicle
drives through Helmand province, Afghanistan.
Providing repair partsr  for suchr  items as the
MRAP has caused DLA’s business volume
to double, while personnel strength has
increased only between 1,000 to 2,000 in the
past 10 years.

Norma Jara builds Unitized Group Rations
at DLA Distribution San Joaquin, Calif.
DLA officials are studying distribution and
disposition facilities to see if theyf  can reduce
operating costs while also balancing efficiency
and effectiveness through the Strategic
Network Optimizationk  initiative.
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Optimizing
Support

Story by Jonathan Stack

T
ehe Defense Logistics Agency

sis partnering with U.S.
ransportationT  Command and

heth  military servicesy  on a program
oto save money withiny  the end-to-

endend supplysupp chainy  to help meet Defense
Secretary Roberty  Gates’ goal of af  more

The Strategic Network Optimization
program seeks to hone the number,
location and function of distributionf
and disposition facilities and
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transportation resources.
This will reduce operating costs,

provide agility andy  performance to sup-
port customers during both peacetime
and contingency operations.y

“The SNO program is moving the
Defense Department … toward the next
evolution in the global supply, distribu-
tion, disposition and transportation
network,” said Lynne Allen, DLA SNOA
program manager.

As a result, the agency willy  be better
able to position material to meet customer
expectations at a reduced cost. The inte-
gration of informationf  systems and other
functions in and outside DLA willA  stream-
line the agency’s interfaces and allow forw

“We’re taking a look atk  that end-to-
end effort – from the acquisition of
material to the actual delivery –y  and

said Clyde Hobby, executive director of
DLA StrategicA  Programs and Initiatives
for DLA LogisticsA  Operations.

DLA acquiresA  materials from vendors
or distributes them from one of itsf  sup-

ply centersy based on customer demand.
Material is then delivered to customers
through one of thef  agency’s distribution
depots, he said.

“When we do that [material], it goes
through several hands: the vendor picks
it up and delivers it to a depot, the depot
places it in storage and then puts it into
the distribution system, where it is then
delivered to the customer,” Hobby said.y
“So you can see the multiple touches
there. In that supply chain,y  there’s room

He said there are multiple ways to

location and positioning of inventory,f  for

“Currently, we are using an analytical
tool, a modeling tool, and we’re loading
in our demand, distribution and disposal
data along with USTRANSCOM loading
their transportation data, surface and
air,” Allen said.

The analytical software uses a com-
mon database between USTRANSCOM,
DLA andA  the services. The result is a
model that highlights areas in which ef-

A Soldier fastens a railcar door at the
Baumholder, Germany, railhead. In order tor
gain efficiencies in acquiring, transporting
and delivering materials, DLA is partnering
with U.S. Transportation Command through
the Strategic Network Optimizationk  program,
which seeks to optimize the number, location
and function of distribution and disposition
facilities and transportation resources.
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An Army supplyy sergeanty  inventories chemical
protective equipment at Camp Victory, Iraq.
DLA providesA  chemical protective equipment
to the services and  is working to better
position material it provides to meet customer
expectations at a reduced cost through the
Strategic Network Optimizationk  program.



The integration of
information systems

and other functions in
and outside DLA willA

streamline the agency’s
interfaces and allow for
more flexible customer

relationships.

where we are today. Then we provide our
assumptions and put in some constraints.

she said.
“From the answer we’ll derive our

savings, which will make us more ef-

locations we should be at, realign or
consolidate.”

USTRANSCOM and DLA haveA  both
run models with assumptions of data,f but

combined database that shows a common
picture of thef  distribution network.

“It’s the most realistic model for us to

SNO Program
Key Tenets:y

Optimize global distribution
capability usingy  all channels –
commercial, organic orc  hybridr  –
across the supply chainy
Strategically positiony  and
size distribution and disposal
network capabilitiesk  to meet
customer expectationsr  at best
value
Leverage best practices and net-
work optimizationk  software tools

in mission or strategyr
Pass on cost savings to the
customer, or reinvestr  into
optimization opportunities

8 www.dla.mil
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-

ways, then they havey  more funds to train
or buy morey  and better equipment,”
Hobby said.y

material to its customers, the higher the
customers’ readiness will be,” he said.

agency.
“DLA operatesA  on a reimbursable

basis, so if wef  can lower some of ourf
infrastructure cost by gainingy  more

cost-recovery ratey  goes down and we
operate at a better margin,” Hobby said.y

“It will also give DLA theA  ability toy
expand other programs it needs,” he said.

“SNO is poised to help DLA reapA  the

pilot programs across the network,” Allen

The Strategic Network Optimizationk
program stems from the need

to support Defense Department
requirements for efficiencies

and related savings in business
operations and enable investment in
force structure and modernization.

The SNO analysis supports
Defense Secretary Robert Gates’
DoD efficiency initiatives to:

Significantly reduce excess costs
and apply the savings to force
structure and modernization

Consider consolidation or closure
of other facilities

Conduct a ‘clean-sheet review’ to’
determine what DLA should be do-
ing, where it should do it, and at
what level of rank itk  should be done
in keeping with the department’s
most critical priororitii es

said. “By examiningy  these best practices
and aiding their widerr  implementation,r
the SNO program will bolster ther  most
successful strategies for costr  reduction and
streamlining across the organization.”

Several such efforts, including the
Single Storefront program in Guam and
the consolidation of distributionf  and
disposition functions at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, are already beingy  considered for
expansion, she said.

“If wef  can better identify wherey  the
demands are, where to position our stock,
what kind of inventoryf wey  want to put
there and how wew  want to manage that
inventory, we can shorten that distribu-
tion challenge by eithery  lessening the cost
or shortening the distance,” Hobby said.y

The material will get to the customer

more effective, he said.
“The cooperation we’re getting be-

tween DLA andA  USTRANSCOM is superb,
essentially twoy  big strategic partners that

said.
The SNO program began with the

-
ings within the transportation network,
Allen said.

“Then it evolvedt  intod  a largera  effort
where DLA wasA  going to look atk  optimi-t
zation across the enterprise,” she said.
“It startedt asd  an effort tot  optimize the
whole distribution network, working with
USTRANSCOM to position DLA whereA  we
will [best] serve the customer.” 

STRATEGIC
NETWORK

OPTIMIZATION
A U.S.A  Army Soldier andr  Afghan National Army
soldier loadr  humanitarian relief suppliesf  onto
a truck atk  Forward Operating Base Gardez, in
Paktia province, Afghanistan. DLA isA  seeking
to save money within the end-to-end supply
chain to help meet Defense Secretary Robert
Gates’ goal of a more efficient Department
of Defense through its Strategic Network
Optimization program.
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It alalso recognizes Navy Vice
Adm. Al an Thompson’s fiscal
year 22011 Defense Logistics
Agenccy Director’s Guidance to:

Deveelop and help initiate signifi-
cantt de partmental logistics
efficiciencies that better serve
custtomers and support the
secreretary of defense’s cost savings
and fufunding rerealialignment initiatives

Optimize lologisgissticticss pepe p rformance to
dedetermine thhee appproprop priprip ate number,
loclocatia on and ststratra egegigic fu fuunctn ion of
disistriributb ion nodeses ananndd didisposposp sitsi ion
activivitieiess

Partner wiwith DoD and nonnon-DoDD
customers to provide recommemend-
ed solutions to achieve the ded sirsired
end-state of the next generation
global distribution network
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Work 
Smarter

Story by Sara Moore

T
e Defense Logistics Agency
rocesses more than
0,000 contract awards and

actions has long been a goal for agency
leaders.

That goal recently camey  to fruition
when EProcurement, the agency’s long-
anticipated automated contract-writing

10 www.dla.mil
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logistics contracts, but will also include
capabilities for DLR procurement,R  Hol-
loway said.y

The incremental release of EProcure-f

continue with Release 1.1 in February
and Release 1.2 this summer, wasn’t the
original plan for the project, but was born
out of necessityf  wheny  some technical
issues delayed an enterprisewide release,
Claffey said.y  DLA seniorA  leaders decided
they wantedy  to get the program started in

Materials.
EProcurement, short for Enterprise

Procurement, is a software program
within the Enterprise Business System
that automates and standardizes contract
writing throughout the agency. It was de-

-
ing systems, which range from manual-
entry papery  systems to fully automatedy

“This will bring DLA, which has
thousands of usersf  [and] multiple buying

onto the same contract writing and
contract administration system,” said Air
Force Col. Mike Claffey, the procurement
process owner in DLA Acquisition.A  “We

-
ment of Defensef  to do that.”

-
-

loway, the EProcurement project lead in
DLA InformationA  Operations. The project
started in September 2007, she said. The
2005 Base Realignment and Closure rec-

-

added new requirementsw  to the project.

be repaired and reused throughout their

engines.

includes capabilities not only fory  simpli-

2010 as opposed to waiting for a large-
scale release.

Rob Gee, the EProcurement function-
al lead in DLA AcquisitionA  Management,
said getting the functionality neededy  to
release EProcurement all at once was

“Breaking it up into smaller incre-

he said. “It’s made things a lot more
manageable.”

Enterprise Procurement, DLA’s long-antici-
pated automated contract-writing system, is
designed to streamline procurement efforts
throughout the agency and ultimately improve
support to warfighters, like this sailor monitor-r
ing an air approachr  radar consoler  aboard the
amphibious assault ship USS Essex.

EProcurement is expected to streamline DLA’s procurement process and expedite delivery of
supplies to the field, like these medical aid and humanitarian  supplies being unloaded by Sailors
in Panama.
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went to DLA StrategicA  Materials and

-
curement systems, Gee said. In this way,
DLA canA  start the program with a small
number of usersf  and gradually growy  thew
system with the future releases, using

the system along the way.
“It’s not going to be perfect; there’s

going to be bumps along the way asy  we
deploy thisy  thing,” Gee said. “We’re there
to work throughk  it.”

bring changes to DLA DocumentA  Ser-

written manually iny  word-processing

before the launch of EProcurement,f  he

-
ity’s contracting practices. He noted that

the Enterprise Business System in June
2009, and employees were putting in a
lot of extraf  work tok  learn the new systemw
and ensure all the contracting documents

synced up for each transaction.
“We’re looking for both streamlining

-
sistency, because we’re using a program
to ensure that the contract packages are
properly built,”y  Sherman said.

Implementing EProcurement will
bring challenges, as any newy  systemw  does,
Sherman said. Besides the expected func-

to learn how tow  use the new system.w  To

-
ment training and putting a lot of empha-f
sis on change management, he said.

“We’re looking forward to it,” he said.
“We’re depending on it to streamline our

-
tency, and we’re going to make it work.”

In addition to training employees,

In this resource-constrained
environment, we’re seeing
a great effort by all of DLA
to step up and to tailor the
training and make it the
most meaningful.

— Air— Forcer Col.e  Mike Claffeye

EProcurement will bring all of DLA under
one contract-writing system and add new
capabilities for procurement specialists,
ultimately improving the services the agency
provides to warfighters, such as purchasing
construction supplies and materials used by
service members throughout Afghanistan.
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EProcurement is expected to improve the
agency’s efficiency in purchasing supplies for
warfighters in the field, like these humanitarian
supplies being sorted in Yusufiyah, Iraq.
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been testing the EProcurement system

at Hybla Valley tooky currentk  contracts

-
thing worked smoothly.

A keyA componenty  in preparing to re-
lease EProcurement has been workforce
training. “In this resource-constrained

effort by ally  of DLAf toA  step up and to
tailor the training and make it the most

impact to the users and posture them for
success,” Claffey said.y

Some of thef  notable new capabilitiesw
are in the contract administrationt  and
records management areas,t  Gee said.
EProcurement willt  also establish auto-

Department andt  federald  systems, he added.
EProcurement was designed to

work withink  the agency’s Enterprise
Business System, the technology huby  that
makes DLA’s daily supply-managementy operations possible. EBS is the “backbone”

technical, procurement and item data,
Gee explained. EProcurement will work
as a subsystem of EBSf  and will be used by
DLA’s buyers and contract administrators
to process purchase requests and
customer-direct requisitions, he said.

“They willy  use EProcurement to go
out and do their job and solicit bids or

-
tation documents, get the quotes back

award, and all the actions that need to
be taken to do a purchase,” he said. “The
data, of course,f  as we’re going along, is
being fed back intok  EBS.”

system is something DLA hasA  been work-
ing toward for a long time and is directly

the 2010 and 2011 Director’s Guidance,
which are aimed at bringing EBS-enabled
business process enhancements on line.
It has taken a lot of workf  tok  get to this
point, and while implementation may
not be perfect, the system will ultimately

procurement operations, Gee said.
“It’s going to be a big change for

many years,y  so there’s going to be a learn-

-
ally we’lly  end up with a good system. It
might not be tomorrow, but a few yearsw
down the road I think we’llk  probably bey
glad that we did what we did.”  
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EProcurement will work within the Enterprise Business System and integrate with Defense
Department systems to improve the consistency and quality of procurementf  operations, which
will mean better supportr  to warfighters, like these Airmen unloading a C-17 Globemaster IIIr
aircraft at Kandahar Airfield,r  Afghanistan.
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The Right 
Price

Story by Beth Reece

C
ntestants on the television game
how “Thew  Price is Right” give
heir best guess when naming an
tem’s actual retail price. At the

Defense Logistics Agency, there’s
no guessing.

“We make sure the prices we’re
paying for our acquisitions are reasonable
and that we’re getting good value,”
said Catherine Benavides, who heads
the Center of Excellencef  for Pricing,
which falls under DLA Acquisition’sA
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Procurement Integrity andy  Pricing
Division.

Benavides and her team are helping
create a more strategic focus on pricing
throughout the enterprise as DLA’s
acquisition workforce strives to reduce
the costs of productsf  it purchases from
industry.

The center’s recent efforts include
encouraging the use of standardizedf
forms for determining fair and reason-
able prices, assisting in the creation of
more effective pricing tools, and working
with the DLA TrainingA  Center to establish
a curriculum for a new Pricingw  Academy.

“We need to make full use of thef
COEP resources to ensure that we are
obtaining the best pricing, expand our
focus to include automated purchases

not result in a loss of pricingf  effective-
ness,” DLA AcquisitionA  Director Nancy
Heimbaugh told employees in a recent
newsletter for acquisition professionals.

Since its creation as a DLAa Head-A
quarters element int  2008, the Center
of Excellencef for Pricingr  has focused
primarily ony  ensuring contractorsg  complied
with the pricing terms and conditionsd  of
their contracts,r  Benavides said. It’s made
up of independentf  pricingt  professionals
who provide oversight, fraud detectiond
and pricingd  assistance to procurement
specialists at allt  of DLA’sf supply centers.y
The team also conducts quarterly pricingy
audits and annual contractor reviews –
all with a small staff thatf  includes three
analysts at DLA’s Fort Belvoir, Va.,
headquarters, two at DLA TroopA  Support,
and one each at DLA LandA  and Maritime
and DLA Aviation.A

Today, COEP members like cost/price

increasingly involvedy  before contracts are

awarded, acting as consultants during the
development of acquisitionf  plans, which
Benavides said can easily spany  100 pages.

“I think managementk  recognizes the
value of ourf  oversight and the fact that we
can collaborate with contract specialists
up front in the planning stage, sharing
ways to do things better rather than tell-
ing them after the fact what they shouldy
have done differently,” said Dempsey,
who works at DLA TroopA  Support.

Better Pricing Tools
Defense Secretary Roberty  Gates’

need for betterr  pricingr  policies throughout
the department and DLA –A  an effort
Benavides said the COEP is supporting
by helpingy  to improve pricing tools. She
stressed, however, that getting better

to ask toughk  questions and challenge
vendors, not just accept their proposalsr  at
face value.

“If af  vendor tells you the cost is $100
a unit, for example, make them tell you
how theyw  goty  to that price. Ask whok  else
has bought the item for $100 a unit, and
how thatw  customer compares to DLA,”
Benavides continued.

Dempsey isy  working with subsistence

better visibility ofy thef  two elements that
make up DLA’s costs: product price and
distribution price. The product price
is the actual price a prime vendor pays
another manufacturer or supplier for
items; the distribution cost is the price of
transporting it to DLA customers.A

The current pricing tool lumps
both costs together, and the process of

Raffaelo Rippo (left), DLA TroopA  Support, discusses the quality of freshf  fruits and vegetables
with a local vendor atr the Padova Terminal Market in Italy. Contracting officers throughout the
agency are focused on getting the best prices without sacrificing quality.
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separating the costs is labor intensive,
Dempsey said.y  “It’s a lot of workf  fork

other work tok  do in administering their
contracts, so if there’sf  a way toy  eliminate

a time saver.”

prices from all of DLA’sf  prime vendors

market conditions.
“The tool will take the data that

and any newy  itemsw  they wanty  to add to the
catalog and compare one prime vendor

increases or decreasesr  from several prime

A Standard Process
Standardizing the process employees

getting a fair and reasonable price can

“We want people – regardless of
where they’re at – to be asking the same

still arrive at the same decisions,” he said.
 No matter what program they worky

the same basic levels of informationf  to
arrive at reasonable price determinations,

market conditions, competition and
contractors’ past performance, they doy
so with slightly differenty  approaches and

standardized approach, where they goy

of informationf  that allow themw  to do a

they’re getting to other prime vendor
prices and to commercial market prices,”
he said.

approach by reviewingy  the same general
-

The more standard the pricing pro-

the less risk therek  will be for overpricing.

the process.”

Pricing Academy
Training also plays a role in the

training on pricing skills from the

16 www.dla.mil

The Center of
Excellence for Pricing
focuses primarily on
ensuring contractors

comply with the pricing
terms and conditions

on their contracts. The
team also conducts

quarterly pricing audits
and annual contractor

reviews.

The Center ofr  Excellencef  for Pricingr team is
working with officials at all of DLA’s supply
chains to develop pricing tools that will give
contracting officers better visibilityr  of productf
and distribution prices.
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the academy willy  offer commodity-

-

or aviation,” Wells said.

DLA employeesA generally dealy  with.

weapon system,” Wells said.
The intent of DLA’sf  Pricing Academy,

Benavides added, is to give employees
information they cany  take back tok  their

COEP team members have already

-

-
sight and reviews, Benavides said.

tion strategies,” Dempsey added.y  “Being

across the agency ofy differentf  pricing
challenges, and we can provide advice

agency knowledge.”y  

Air Force Tech Sgt. Christopher Dean, a
material acquisitions noncommissioned
officer, signs for suppliesr  inside a warehouse
at Scott Air Forcer  Base, Ill. DLA’s acquisition
workforce strives to get the best value for
supplies provided to warfighters.
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FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY: EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE

Energy
Convergence

Story by Jacob Boyer
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A Navy supply ship conducts a refueling
operation with the USS Gettysburg in the
Gulf of Aden. Energy convergence will add
software to DLA’s Enterprise Business System
that will allow DLA EnergyA  to better manager
its petroleum supply chain.

An Air Force F-15E Strike Eagle aircraft
receives fuel from the aerial refueling boom
of af  KC-10 Extender aircraftr  over Afghanistan.r
Energy convergence will allow for better
stewardship of DLAf  Energy’sA  supply chains.
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Energy convergence
will replace the legacy
systems that manage

all of DLA Energy’sA  five
supply chains and fully
automate those that
have been limited in

that respect.

Sailors inspect a new advanced metering
infrastructure program smart meter atr  Naval Air
Station Kingsville, Texas. The meters will help
the command track electricalk  use and manage
energy consumption.y  Energy convergencey  will
allow DLA EnergyA  to better manager  all of itsf
supply chains, including electricity.
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Soldiers work togetherk tor  refuel an M1-A1 Abrams tank ink  Baghdad. Energy convergence will allow DLA EnergyA  to better manager  supply chains
vital to warfighters in Afghanistan and Iraq.
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Fuel
Protection

Story by Jonathan Stack

A
er a number of recentf  combat

missions, more than 500 rounds
f ammunitionf  were found

nside the tank ofk af  fuel truck ink
fghanistan.

But the holes caused by thosey  rounds
were sealed completely byy they  BattleJacket
coating system, a lightweight protection
system developed when the military
recognized an urgent need to protect
the trucks that deliver fuelr  to forward
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positions in Iraq andq  Afghanistan.
BattleJacket is a self-sealing,

composite coating system that allows
a bullet to pass through it and the fuel
tank beforek  quickly sealingy  the puncture
within 15 seconds, said Julie Tsao, a DLA
industrial engineer.

The lightweight coating is typically
applied to the external surface of af  fuel
tanker. It consists of threef  different
layers: a base coat applied to the fuel tank
surface that allows the other layers to
stick, an “intermediate micro expansion
bead encapsulation” layer that reacts
with the escaping fuel to seal holes, and a
compressive exterior layer.

The MEB layer is formulated to
expand rapidly ony  contact with hydro-
carbon-based fuel, sealing the hole, Tsao
said. She called this layer “the key toy the
system’s effectiveness.”

“The coating system may bey  spe-

liquid chemicals and thus has many
potential uses, both military andy  com-
mercial,” she added.

The system came about because
trucks in Afghanistan and Iraq wereq  being

fuel leakage and safety issues.y  Additional
armor was looked into but was seen as
too unwieldy.

“Conventional armor plate would
have been too heavy, greatly limitingy  the
delivery capacityy ofy thef  tanker trucks,”
she said.

Until now, the BattleJacket system
was applied in a manual spray process.y

“Hand-spray applicationy  is slow,
tedious and cannot keep pace with
demand, especially fory  surger  requirements
which may comey  about due to increased

combat operations tempo,” Tsao said.
An automated application method was

sought to meet these needs, she said. The
Defense Logistics Agency workedy  with

that system to an automated process.

in response to a broad area announcement
issued by DLA.y

 “DLA’s involvement came about via
IBIF funding the development of af  robotic
cell for automatedr  application of thef
BattleJacket coating system,” Tsao said.

The fund, set up by they  Senate Armed
Services Committee and run by they

ensures investments are made to address
shortfalls in manufacturing processes and
technologies in support of thef  Defense
Department’s long- and short-term needs.

After ther  IBIF projectF wast  completed
and successfullyd demonstrated,y  a transitiona
to production started atd  at  tankera tr ruck
facility iny  Oshkosh, Wisc., Tsao said. The
in-progress transition will yield savings in

time and money.

IBIF project to automate the coating

million for the reported tankers currently
on order,” Tsao said.

In addition to its obvious use on
trucks carrying fuel, the system has also

Ambush Protected vehicle fuel tanks and
numerous other potential applications
are under consideration, Tsao said.

“The ballistic protection of fuelf

Corps ground forces who must deliver
fuel to forward combat positions,” said

Development chief.
Ultimately, the fuel tanker ballistic

well with DLA’s strategic focus area of

improving aspects of fuelf  delivery toy  one
of thef  last and most dangerous links in
the supply chain,y  Davis said.

An Airman pulls a hose out to refuel an aircraft
in Southwest Asia. A self-sealing,A  composite
coating system that allows a bullet to pass
through it and the fuel tank beforek  sealing the
puncture is now being applied to fuel trucks
in Iraq and Afghanistan.

The BattleJacket coating system consists of threef  different layers: a base coat applied to the
fuel tank surfacek that allows the other layersr  to stick, an “intermediate micro expansion bead
encapsulation” layer that plugs the holes, and a wear-resistant exterior. The MEB layer is
formulated to expand rapidly on contact with hydrocarbon-based fuel, sealing the hole.

In addition to its obvious use on trucks carrying fuel,
the system has also been applied to various Mine Resistant

Ambush Protected vehicle fuel tanks.
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Ballistic Protection for Fuel Tankers
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T
he Defense Logistics Agency’s 
Fusion Center, an online resource 
that displays business metrics for 
the agency and its customers, will 
soon add operational data that 

decision making to its capabilities. 
In its current form, the Fusion Center 

displays real-time data on everything 
from customers’ orders and delivery 
status to stock levels and which orders 

a compilation of daily feeds from the 
Enterprise Business System and similar 

goal is to add another section to the 
Fusion Center for operational data, which 
will give DLA employees and customers 
a more direct view of logistics needs in 
areas such as humanitarian assistance 
or wartime support, said Greg Wilson, 
deputy division chief of the Fusion Center 

Operations.
“It opens up another side both within 

the enterprise as well as to our exter-
nal customers, because right now, it’s 
primarily metrics and business-related 

also having an operational side, there’s an 
added dimension that we currently do not 
have,” Wilson said. 

DLA Logistics Operations is still in 
the initial requirements-gathering phase 
of developing the operational side of the 
Fusion Center, but the vision is to create 
a new tab on the website’s front page that 
lets users switch from business metrics 
to operational data, Wilson said. Much of 

Adding Operational Data
Story by Sara Moore

FUSION CENTER
DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY
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the operational data will be sensitive, so 
DLA is planning to develop a high-secu-
rity framework for the Fusion Center that 
will be on the Secure Internet Protocol 
Router, or SIPR, network.  

“Our regional commands – DLA 

DLA Central – predominantly do a large 
volume of work on the secure side,” he 
said. “By having a secure side of fusion, it 
makes it easier for them to navigate into 
the Fusion Center and gather information 
that will be applicable to their areas.”

Operations is working with the agency’s 

determine what operational data they 
would like to see in the Fusion Center 
and whether having that capability would 
be helpful for them, said Beth DiDonato, 

the Fusion Center program manager. 
Developing this new capability will be an 
evolutionary process that takes time, she 
said.

through an evolutionary process since its 
development in 2008, Wilson said, not-
ing that DLA has spent a lot of time using 

the data it includes. For example, the Fu-
sion Center’s service dashboards started off 
including only data provided by the services 
but now include data relevant to both the 
services and to DLA overall, he said. 

“All of the services are actively involved 
in their dashboards, and we continue to 

those service dashboards, the intention 
being to be able to make it so we’re 
all looking at the same picture of the 

information and agree upon what the 

on the business side. Inevitably, as 
we continue to move forward, we’re 
looking at similar circumstances on the 
operational side.”

Adding an operational side to the 
Fusion Center will provide a more 
complete picture of DLA’s business 
operations and will give agency lead-
ers and customers more of the data 
they need to make effective decisions, 
Wilson said. 

operational tools that, just like on 
the business side, are meant to be 
enablers to help facilitate getting 
things done faster and much more 
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Cultural
Improvements Story by Sara Moore

3, p
Denison Culture Model, which measures
four traits of culturef  and leadership
– mission, adaptability, involvement
and consistency –y  to help the agency
attain and maintain a culture of highf
performance.

“The culture of DLAf  isA  one of thef

business-related initiatives,” Lippert-
Jensen said. “It’s the foundation for how
we do work hherek  on a daily basis.y  A strongA
culture will eennable us to achieve all our
other initiativives.”

d
y T y p

to all civilian and military employeesy
and some foreign nationals in locations
outside the United States, Lippert-Jensen
said. Although the surveys are voluntary,
the agency traditionallyy hasy  a 75 percent
response rate, which is virtually unheardy
of withf  these types of surveys,f  she said.

This most recent survey rany  from Oct.
18 to Nov. 5 and was available electroni-
cally andy  on paper in six languages.

Just as with past surveys, the results
from this survey willy  be compiled and
released in a cascading fashion, from the
DLDLAA directorA  downr  to senior leadersr  at

to thhe wororkfkfororcec , Lippert-Jensen said.
EaEachch activity isy  required to put together anr
action plan based on their resultsr  focusing
on areas in which they plany  to make
improvements. These action plans will
be made public and updated regularly toy
show employeesw  how theirw  feedback isk
used.

Past survey resultsy  have driven many
improvements throughout the agency.
Most projects happen at the local level,
but some enterprise-level initiatives
have their roots in the culture surveys.
For example, survey resultsy  led to the
establishment of thef  Enterprise Leader
Development Program.

“Your culture survey feedbacky

T

Culture survey feedbacky  fromk  DLA employees,A
like those pictured here, helps the agency
improve its performance and support to war-
fighters.

T p ure
surveys  iny  November, and the
resultsr  are expected to help the
agencya  improvey  its operations

DLA hasA  conducted culture surveys
since 1996 to assess the agency’s culture
and look fork  areas that can be improved.
The survey wasy  internally developedy
as a diversity surveyy  andy  developed
into a climate survey iny  2000, with
an emphasis on measuring areas like
trust, communication and leadership,
said Laura Lippert-Jensen, the culture
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A 
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will drive many ofy thef  discussions and
decisions we make as we continue to
work towardk  sustaining and advancing
DLA inA  the years to come,” DLA DirectorA
Navy Vicey  Adm. Alan Thompson wrote
in an e-mail message
to employees before
the survey launchedy  in
October. “Your honest
opinions will lead to
informed actions and
improvements to our
collective efforts.”

The Denison model
gives each directorate

DLA aA  culture score
based on the results in
each of thef  four traits,
with each trait broken down into three
indices. These scores help give a picture
of wheref  the agency stands,y but the sur-
veys’ goal is not simply toy  get high scores
and make the agency looky good,k  Lippert-
Jensen said.

“The goal is to see where we’re doing
well, see where we need improvements and
to get a reading on where some areas are
that we need improvement on,” she said.

The culture surveys are important
because they fostery  collaboration between
managers and leaders throughout DLA

and ggivivee e empmploloyeyeeses a ann ooppp ortunity toy
air their concerns, Lippert-Jensen said.

program are those who take good and bad
results to heart and accept them and use

them to make targeted
improvements to their
units. She said she’s
gotten a lot of anecdotalf

about units that started
out with low scoresw  and
over the years made
real improvements and
now havew  a positive

employees.
“I think whenk

management and
employees understand the intent of
the survey andy  use the results how
they’re meant to be used – to help the
organization perform better to meet our
customers’ needs – I think thatk  once they
get on board, not only doy  they usey  it to
improve their organization, but they arey
champions for it within the organization,”
she said.

DLA’s high rate of participationf in the
culture surveys has helped the agency im-y
prove its workforce and business practices
over ther  years, Thompson said, adding

that the surveys remain an important tool
for agency leaders.y

“Measuring our culture lets us assess
any potentialy  problem areas, pinpoint
key challengesy  to DLA, check thek  health
of ourf  employee relationships and the
overall health of thef  agency,” Thompson
wrote. “It tells us about the collective
larger good of thef  enterprise; and we
want to know thatw  since that larger good

the individuals working at DLA.” 

Survey Results

2009

2010

The Denison Culture Model graphs  
above illustrate DLA employees’ 
feelings about the agency in 2009 and 
2010, according to each year’s culture 
survey. Preliminary results from this 
year’s iteration indicate improvements 
in creating change, customer focus, 
empowerment, team orientation, 
coordination and integration, vision, 
and strategic direction and intent. 

 survey, coondundu tctedd every 18 18y  months, helps DLA leadersA  assess the ororganization’s
overall health and performarmancence in i  four keyr  traits of culturef  and leadership. Thesee assessments
can guide the agency’s leadersrs inin ma making improvements.
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“The culture of DLA is one 
of the significant enablers 
of all our other business-
related initiatives. It’s the 
foundation for how we 
do work here on a daily 
basis.”
— Laura Lippert-Jenson
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We are DLA

T
he We Are DLA campaignA  means
more than just a name change for
Defense Logistics Agency activitiesy
located at Tinker Air Force Base,
in Oklahoma City, Okla.

Air Force Col. Richard Schwing, DLA
Aviation Oklahoma City commander,y
reached out to DLA Distribution,A  DLA
Document Services and DLA DispositionA

different organizations can improve com-

munication and teamwork amongk  their
850 employees.

“We come to the table with different
capabilities, but what we’ve found is a
lot of ourf  processes touch each other,”
Schwing said.

All four activitiesr can either helpr  each
other orr workr  togetherk  throughr one of
their customers’r  issues, he said. The main
customer atr  Tinker isr  the Oklahoma City
Air Logisticsr  Center, an industrial depot

where the Air Force overhauls KC-135,
B-52, B-1 and E-3 aircraft. It is the only airy
logistics center inr the Air Forcer that has a
propulsion maintenance group, so a good
majority ofy  enginesf  powering the service’s
aircraft are overhauled at Tinker.

“We support all of thef  maintenance
workload for engines and aircraft going
through an overhaul,” Schwing said.

Since DLA’s activities started their
teaming efforts under We Are DLA,

OKLAHOMA CITY
DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY AVIATION

Story by Jonathan Stack
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DLA Strategic Communications

leaders at Tinker have found ways to

“Under the old ways of doingf
business, customers were sending items
that were eventually goingy  to be disposed

of goingf  straight to DLA DispositionA
Services,” Schwing said. “We can clean up
a lot of processesf like that.”

One way DLAy leadersA  at Tinker arer
working together isr by comingy  together forr
a monthly Wey  Are DLA staffA  meetingf  to
discuss issues at the DLA level.A

Schwing said the organizations come
to the table with different capabilities,
but the more they learny  from each other,
the better the activities can work togetherk
to better serve customers and help each
other out.

“The most important thing we’ve
-

stand each other’s jobs and capabilities
[and] share information like what is going
on in DLA, such as programs for employ-r
ees or trainingr or otherr  opportunities,”r
Schwing said.

One opportunity thaty  came about was
a way fory  DLA DocumentA  Services to help
DLA AviationA  improve its record keeping.

“DLA AviationA  here is working with
Document Services to come up with a
plan to digitally storey  a bunch of ourf
records,” Schwing said. “We used to
generate manual records on paper, and

they’re going to digitize it and store it in a
database for us.”r

It’s a boon for DLA AviationA  because
thousands of documentsf  are generated

cabinets, he said.
“It’s a huge relief off manualf  workload

we do right now,” Schwing said. “A lotA  of
the employees do research on parts and
need access on information from [the
document], which requires a lot manual
effort to actually thumby  through these

Now, personnel from DLA DocumentA
Services will periodically goy  to DLA
Aviation’s work locationsk  to pick upk
documents and scan them into their
system.

“Each one of ourf  employees will have
a link tok  the database, and it’ll be search-
able,” Schwing said. “We are looking at
having the same thing happen to other
documents like pay recordsy  and facility
equipment work orders.”k

Another outcome from the We Are
DLA meetingsA  was the successful move-
ment of DLAf  DispositionA Services.

“We found out DLA DispositionA

Services was undergoing a move because
the Navy aty  Tinker is expanding and
needed space,” Schwing said. “We’ve
worked with the Air Force to come up
with a plan of wheref  we’re going to move
them.”

Tinker will end up sharing a building with
DLA Aviation.A Leaders also discovered
other things they cany  do to improve
operations in that building including
teamwork andk  equipment use, he said.

“If If  hadn’t reached out to them
or had the ongoing communication, I
wouldn’t have known they hady  a move
coming up, and we wouldn’t have been

The most important thing DLA leadersA
at Tinker tookr  awayk  fromy  the We Are DLA
campaign was they wantedy it to be more
than just a name change, Schwing said.

“We wanted to use it as a function to
increase our teamwork andk  change the
culture here with respect to all of ourf
DLA employees,A  increase our awareness
of DLAf  asA  a whole, and while doing
that provide better support to all of ourf
customers,” he said.

Maintainers ease a 30-foot-diameter
rotodome onto a Royal Saudi Air Force
aircraft at Tinker Airr  Forcer  Base, Okla. DLA
activities at Tinker workr  togetherk tor  support
their customers.r
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An Airman from Tinker Airr  Forcer  Base, Okla., works on an aircraft’s engine in Southwest Asia.
The main customer forr DLAr  activitiesA  at Tinker isr  the Oklahoma City Air Logisticsr  Center, where
the Air Forcer  overhauls KC-135, B-52, B-1 and E-3 aircraft.
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Ten Questions with . . .

1. DLA is involved ind  operations

Army Brig. Gen. Lynn 
DLA LogisticsA  Operations Director Discusses Agency’s Efforts to Efficiently Support Warfighters Worldwide

Warfighter Support      Performance-Based Logistics     Distribution Expeditionary Dep
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Army Brig. Gen. Lynn Collyar
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Collyar

pot     Northern Distribution Network     Integration and Optimization     Strategic Network

DLA Strategic Communications

5. Please provide an update on
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Ten Questions with . . .

Warfighter Support      Distribution Expeditionary Depot     Northern Distribution 
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DLA NewsWire
Compiled by DLA Strategic Communications 

Arecent agreement cemented the
partnership between the Defense
Logistics Agency andy  U.S. Africa

Command.
DLA DistributionA  Europe routinely

supports U.S. Africa Command’s exercis-
es throughout the continent. The regional

-
cises within the area of responsibility:f

Exercise Support Highlightst  Partnerships  Between
DLA Distribution,A  USAFRICOM

DLA DistributionA  Europe has support-

expected to support four more.r It supports

and barrier materialsr  for ther  construc-

control between joint military forcesy  in
preparation for peacekeepingr  or antiter-r

to respond to humanitarian emergencies.

DLA DistributionA  Europe has shipped
four containers of materialf  in support of
the exercise.

“It’s extremely gratifyingy  to know thatw

-
ity andy  mutual understanding of ourf  allyr

-

DLA DistributionA  Europe commander.
“We look forwardk to continuing support to

— Emily—  Blubaughy

Wbe ready wheny  winter weather hits
after DLA TroopA  Support Construc-

contract for snow ploww attachmentsw  to

The team ensured the plows were
procured and the contract awarded prior

-

ahead of time.f
The snow ploww attachmentw  is designed

-

— Janeen— T.n  Poulson,
Strategic Communicationsc

Airmen assigned to 11th Civil Engineering Squadron use a snow plow to clear streetsr  near ther
Defense Intelligence Agency at Bolling Air Forcer  Base in Washington, D.C. DLA TroopA  Support
Construction and Equipment recently awarded a contract for plowr  attachments that will work
with Humvees and Light Medium Tactical Vehicles.
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Money Matters

W

Tracking Value 
Engineering 

Cathy Hopkins works for DLAr AviationA  Public Affairs

Story by Cathy Hopkins

A SailorA  grindsr  steel used for aircraftr  support
equipment repairs aboard a ship’s jet shop
while under wayr  in the Atlantic Ocean. DLA
launched the Value Engineering Savings
Tracking and Reporting Applications System
to monitor DLA Aviation savings for the
Defense Department’s Value Management
Program.
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DLA Strategic Communications

A Sailor repairs a throttle assembly in an
SH-60H Sea Hawk helicopter aboard an
aircraft carrier. DLA Aviation’s Engineering
and Technology Division recorded more than
$118 million in total value engineering savings
in fiscal 2010 using the Value Engineering
Savings Tracking and Reporting Application
System.
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GREEN LIGHT
Story by Sara Moore

 twowo proroofofss ooff p pririncncipiplele,ff
cocondducuctetedd b byy UU.SS.y E Eururopopeaeann C Commamandn
inin t thehe f falll,l  consisted of movoveme entssf
by twoy  truuckcks ccararryr ing two 20-0 foot
cooc ntnntaiaia neneneerrsrs e eaachhh ttoo B Baggraramm, A Affghahaniniststanan.
ThThThesesesee mm ovovvemememenenntts wwere eee e exexxecucuteted
byby IInttn erernanatittionoo aly  Imppmpororo tt E Export, a
ttrtrt anannspsps orortt c commpap ny tthahaaatttty  uuusesed dddrivers and
eqquiuiuiuippmpmpmentt fffrororommmm s s sevveereral oof thef  ttttrararansnsnsititittededede
cococ unntrtrieessss ttt toooo mmm movovee tthehe c caargoggogog ..

The sucucceccesssss o offf ttheheeff  rrr rouououo ttet , wwhhihichch h hasaasas
bebeenenn dd dubububbebebedd E EE2A2A2AA,, l l l deded U UUU SSS.S. T TTrararansnsnsppopoportrta-aa
tion CCCComomommamamandnnd to fffforororormamallllyy apppproroveveyy  itt f ffforororo
the trarar nsnsport of goodsf  frorommmm G G GGerrerrmamamam nynyny tttoyy
AfAfghghananisistatan, said Glenn Paxton, a DLALAA
diistributitiono  sppecici lalisistt a att U USESEUCUCU OMOMMM... I I In

late October, new goalsw  were estabablished
to move 75 20-foot equivalent containers
per week overk  the E2A route.A  As of earlyf
November, 10 movements had taken
place. These used a total of 58f  trucks and
moveedd 168 conontataininerers ooff c cononstructctioionnff

twtwo more transportation companies for
ththessee m movovememenentsts a and have othher ccomompap -
ninieses avavailil bablele i iff r reqequiuirered.dff

Thhee iiniititialal ttesestt mmovovememenentsts t tooookk 4 499kk
daysy  and 39 dayays,s, rresespepectctivively. Thoosese

times than current NDNN routes into
Afghghana istan and highlighted some aaarerereasasasas
fof rr i impmprovement forr ffurururuu ththhthereerr rrededducuctitionnnonsss
iin delivery timesess..y  T T TTThehehehe rr rououutete w wwasas l larargeegelylylly
succccc esesesessfsfsfulul,, aaaasss tttheheheh  NNDNDNNN hh  hassasss bbb b beeeeeeeennnn ss s sininiii cee iiits
inceceptptioion,n, SSSumummmemmem rsrrrs ss ssaiaiidd.d.d

“W“W“W“Wee hhavveeee bbeee n vvvereryyy s sssucucucuccececessssssfuufufulllyy o oonnn

thththt ee bbigi  impmporortant pppoioint from oouru
pepepepersrsrsrspeepepectctctivvive hherereree i i iisss tt tthahahahatt aa nyyy ccomommemercr iaiallyy
trrranspspororortattatatitionon o o ooptptptp ioion ttthahahahatt hhh helelelpspsps cc cconononnenen ctctct
AfAfAfghghananananisisistatannn t ttoooo W WWWesessteteteternrnr EE EEurururopopeee i s ggooooooodddd
foforr a allllllll c cc ouountntnttririrriesese a aalolololongngngng t t tthehehehe w w wayayay a aanndndndy
cececertrtrtrtaiaa nly fory  Afghaniistststana , soo wwwee reaeaealll yyy

Northern Distribution Network route gets the
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TT
ow  reccenentt tririalal r rununss t thahatt c cararririeded

aargrgoocaca  o oveverrr l l anannddd ff froromm G GGerrermamamanyny
oto AAAfgfgfgfgghahaniiststanan prorovevedd tt thehe v vaallueue
fofo aaf  d disistrtribibututioionn netwoworkk ttthahahh tkk
onnectsscoc WW Weese tern Eurropoopee t tooo

CeCeCenttntntntrrararar lllCeCeCentntnttrararalll A Asisiaa.AA
ThThThheeee NN Nororthththerrrnn D DDDisstrtrtribibututtioioionn N NNeetetwowork,

a series ooooffff rraiaia l,llfff  rr roaoadd aanndnn  wwwaterrrr sss suupupuppplplpp yyy
lines to Afgfghahahaniniststanan, h hasss been called ttheheheh

it connen cts Central Asia andd W Wese tern
Europe, said Air Force CCol.. Bililll S Summummemersrs,
chieff oofff thef  European Depploymmenentt and
Distributiiono  Operations Center.

Northern Distribution Network

TheTheThThee NoNoNorthrtrthernernernNoNoNorthrthrt ernernern DiD Distrstrrst ibububuibutiotiotiot nnDDiDistrstrstribibuibubutiotionn NeNeN twork,rk,NeNeN tworkk  a aaa seses riesseserieies of ofofof ra rail,il,raraililfff  rorooadaadadroroadadad ananddananddd wawwwaterertetewawww terterereer su sussusupplpplyysusupplplyyrrrr  l lilinesnesesnlilil nesnesness tootototto Af Afghaghaanisnistantan,,,,AffAfghag aghanisnisn tantan  ha hasshaass b beenbebeen
proproovenvenven as as as an anan ef e efficificificicientententent ro ro ro rouututete fo fof f rr su supplppliesiesrr  in intotoo Ce Cee Centrntrnn alaal AsAsAA ia.aia  U.U.U.U S.SS.SS  Eu Eu EuEuropropropropeaneaneanean Co Co Commmmammm nddndd susu cceccessfssffss ullullyyy te teetestestetesteddddd
ananan ND ND NDDNNNN ro ro routeuteut  frfrfrfromomomom Ge Ge GeGermarmamarmanyny to to Af AfA ghaghaaanisnisnn tantana  re recencecennntlyytlytlyy.



look atk  this from an infrastructure and

Having this connection helps boost
trade between the countries, Summers
said, noting that a recent stutudydy foundy
aa $ $1212 b bilillilionon a annnnuauall i increase in trade
betwween two countriese  along thehe route.

While improving economies and
relations between couo ntries in the region

ofof h havavininggff  t thihiss p parartiticuculalarr o ovev r-r-lalandnd s supupplplyy
route f froomm GGermanyny toy  A Afgfghaniniststan iiss
prprrroovovididdiing aaanonon ther wayayy ttt ttooooyy  ss  upu poportrt w warar
ighthterers s ini  ttttheheheh  latatatteteer,rr,r, SSS Sumumuu memmemm rsrsrs s s saiaiiid.dd.d

PrPPrioioorrr t t tooo ttthehehehe r rououte’s develelopopmemeentnt,, t thehe
onononlylylyly ssssuuuupupplp yyyy t t transnspopop rtrtata ionnyyy o optptptionsn
bebebeb sisidededesss oo oveveverrrr ll l lanana d thrhrouuuughhghghgh
PaaPakikikiststanan, www whihihihhichch iiisss f f frararauught

air and sea, Paxton said. Transporting
goods by seay  takes a long time, and
transporting via air is very expensive,y  he
said.

“This is kind of af  bridge that gives
us mororee control to kind of breachf  that

actually goy  by truck.y  It’s cheaper, aandnd i itt’s

The NDN was developed in 2008 as
anan a altlterernanatitiveve m meaeansns t to d deleliviverer s supupplplieiess
ovoverer A Afgfghahanin ststanan’s’s r ruguggegedd ttererrarainin ttoo

ana dd DDLALALAA D D D isiisi trtttribibututioionnAAAA  Europe wworkekedd
wiwiththth USTTTRARARAR NSNSNSSNSCCOCOCOMM t too d devevelelopop nnewew
bubusisinness pp pproororoceesssseses a andnd e expxpanandd tthehe n netet--

workk t okk  iinccluludede a aa rr rroououtete o oririgiginanatitingng i inn
EuE roropepe,, P axtottonn s ss saiiaia d.dd.

ThThThThee cararggogogo mm m movovovoved oooonnnn t tt thehehesesee

material thahatt w wasas neeeedededd i inn
ththeaeatet r, SSummemersrs s ssaiaaid.d.d  “ ItIt’s’s

the kind of stufff  [that]f  if youf  were to try

would greatly outpricey  the value of thef

DDue ttoo i itsts recent success, the E2A2
route has been getting a lot of attenenttion,f

chchanangeges t thahat wouuldld c creata e aa moree d diri ect
route a dnd reduce cost and delivery ttimes,y
Paxton said.

UsU ede  as an alttere nanative route foro

coconnnnectt a andnd bolster ther  ecoononomimieses o f
CeCentn rarall AAsisiaa aandd W Wesesteernrn E Eururopope,e, t thehe
NoNortrthehern Distribution NNetwoork iissk  a ann
imimpoportrtanantt tooooll fforor t theherr  U Uninitetedd SStatateteesss
ananandddd i i  tsts a allllieiess aaasss ttthheheh yyy sstatayyyy  i invnvnvololololvevveveveddddddyy  i inn tthehe
rereregigigioonon n nowwoww a andndww  fforor t tthehehrr  ffororreseseee eeeeababababblele ffututu urrure,e,
SuSummmmererss ssaiaid.d.

“I bbelelieieieevevev e eeveveveveryryryyr bbobb dydy’’ss ttopoppop pp p ppriririr ororititittyyyy

reredudundn ant sysystetemmm tthah t aalllllowowowo ss mmmataaterials
tto gete  too thehe ppeoeoplple whoho needd tthehh m

a USEUCOMOM ppeerspective, c cerertataininlyly,
we’re alssoo i intnterereesteedd i inn h helelpipingn  that
infrastructure improvemementntt … … and then
infuff sing andd c cononnen cting the e conomies of
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A SoSoldierA setsr  up a portable satellittee s system atat atat an an anan
obsobsbseervation point in Southern Wardard k,k  Afghanisninistanann...
TheTheheh  Northern Distribution Netwoooork,rk,k,rk,rk  a   seeries ofoo  rail,f
roaroaroro dd ana d water supplyr  lines to Af Afghaghg nisn tan,, gives
ththet  DeDefefense Logistics Agency another routete toto
deldeld iveerr susupplp iesrr  to warfigrfi hters.

— Photo by Army Spc. De’YoYontent  MoMosles y
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Describe your jobr  in a sentence:

WeWW  condu
ct

e
 invest

igation
s

t

 worldw
ide toe  suppo

rt ste
wardsh
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t
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nce bye  identi
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inves
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pport tot  serve
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How long
w

 have you worked for DLA?
r

34 yea
rs.

What ist  your favorite
r

 thing about working
t

 for DLA?
r

Knowing
 thatg
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e
 to ev
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gg
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g
f
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What ist  your bestr
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 ofy  working
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. The c
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How dow  you make a difference to warfighters?
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